NAME: ______________________
Instructor:

Fr. John A. Hardon, S.J.

QUIZ on the Summa Theologica, “The Cause of Faith” and “Disbelief”
I.

Indicate whether the following are TRUE or FALSE:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

II.

We need divine grace to believe.
We must be in sanctifying grace to have faith.
Every person in mortal sin has lost the virtue of faith.
The Pelagians taught that we can believe in God’s revelation by our free will alone.
Miracles help us to believe, but we must also receive supernatural grace to make an
act of faith.
The virtue of faith is received by everyone who is baptized.
It is possible to lose the virtue of faith.
It is possible to have the virtue of faith without the virtue of charity.
It is possible to have the virtue of charity without the virtue of faith
It is possible to make a supernatural act of faith without possessing the virtue of
faith.
Unformed faith is the same as the virtue of faith without sanctifying grace.
In order to believe we must use our free will.
Unbelief is always a sin.
It is possible for a person not to believe something revealed by God and yet not sin
for not believing.
Sinful unbelief is basically rooted in pride.
Disbelief is a sin of the will, but it is a sin in the mind.
Disbelief is the worst of all sins.
In committing adultery, a believer sins more gravely than an unbeliever.
All acts of unbelievers are sins.
The unbelief of heretics is the worst kind of unbelief.
We should enter into debate with unbelievers.
Unbelievers should never in any way be compelled to embrace the true faith.
No one should ever be forced against his free will to believe.
Unbelievers may exercise authority over believers.
The religious rites of infidels may be tolerated.

MATCH the terms in the following columns:
26. Virtue of Faith

26. Faith, Hope and Charity

27. By grace you are saved

27. Fides

28. Divine Grace

28. And force people to come in

29. Unformed faith

29. Allows sin in the world

30. Negative unbelief

30. Credo

31. Positive unbelief

31. Infidelitas

32. Infused theological virtues

32. Will be condemned

33. Faith

33. Infused at Baptism

34. Hope

34. Spes

35. Charity

35. Through Faith

36. Go into the open roads and hedgerows

36. Refusal to believe

37. Divine permissive will

37. Supernatural gift

38. I believe

38. Simply not possessing the Faith

39. He who does not believe

39. Virtue of Faith without Charity

40. Unbelief

40. Caritas

